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Market overview  FAC TS  &  F I G U R E S

Sunshine and showers is perhaps a rather apt way to describe  
the current housing market this spring. Although Brexit discussions 
have cast a cloud and dampened appetite, there are committed 
purchasers, both first-time buyers and families, seeking to either 
upsize or downscale, that are ensuring the market remains steady. 
Mortgage approvals are on par with last year and there has been no 
discernible drop in sales volumes over the past six months, HMRC 
reporting sales in February were 2.7% higher than a year ago. 
Customer confidence remains stoic, mortgage interest rates 
historically low and Rightmove comment search activity remains 
steady when compared to a year ago. Home movers are 
undoubtedly keeping an eye on the market and in sought-after 
locations such as ours, demand remains high. A lack of choice,  
not a lack of appetite, being the most significant issue at present.

O U R  M A R K E T  
While much of the housing media has pointed to doom and 
gloom in 2019, the same cannot be said for our local Charters 
offices, which remain leaders in terms of market activity. Sales 
volumes continue steadily with demand for properties 
exceeding available supply. Although Brexit continues to drag 
on, daily life has continued apace and those needing to move 
for changing family and life circumstances remain committed 
potential buyers. We are conscious many prospective 
vendors are hesitant to enter the market, but a lack of 
available stock is the main constraint to activity and we would 
encourage anyone considering selling to contact us. 

Properties priced between £300,000 and £400,000 are 
currently particularly sought-after, appealing to both first-time 
buyers, young families and those looking to downsize. Such 
properties accounted for over a quarter of all sales over the 
past twelve months. With mortgage interest rates remaining 
historically low, first-time buyers continue to be proactive 
across our local area. The average price of a first-time buyer 
property is currently £261,276 in Alton and £330,942 in Farnham.¹  

Interest in our new build market also remains strong, 
developer incentives and the opportunity of no-chain deals 
attractive for prospective purchasers. Across Alton and 
Farnham, one in every nine properties sold in 2018 was  
a new build and we have a wide range of developers including 
Miller Homes, Persimmon Homes, Bargate Homes, Divine 
Homes and Linden Homes currently active on developments 
in our area.  

¹ Alton refers to the Local Authority district of East Hampshire, and Farnham to Waverley Source: dataloft,  
Bank of England (2019)

Source: dataloft,  
Land Registry, sales over 
the past 12 months

Source: dataloft, Land Registry, sales over the past 12 months

NEW BUILD PROPERTIES SUIT A RANGE OF BUYERS

LOW R ATES DETACHED PROPERTIES 
DOMINATE NEW BUILD SALES
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D E TAC H E D
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Source: Dataloft Rental Market Analytics, MHCLG, South East

Source: Dataloft Rental Market Analytics, Land Registry, ONS

Source: Dataloft Rental Market AnalyticsSource: Dataloft 
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past 12 months

PRIVATE RENTERS ON THE INCREASE

GROSS YIELDS ACROSS OUR AREA

Proportion of households | Number of households

Property by number of bedrooms

Over two-thirds of  
renters commute less  
than 10 miles to their  
place of work.
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WHO RENTS IN OUR AREA?
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THE MOV E TO R ENTA L  
More and more people are entering the private rental market, 
either as a lifestyle choice or due to affordability constraints in  
the wider sales market. Across the South East, over a quarter of  
a million more households are now in the private rented sector 
compared to a decade ago, equating to nearly one in five 
households, up from one in eight in 2007/8. 

With the introduction of legislative changes over recent years and 
new legislature set to be introduced in the coming months, 
including the Tenant Fee Ban, never has it been more important  
for both landlords and tenants to use the expertise of reputable 
management agents. If you are thinking of renting your home, 
please contact us to arrange your free valuation. 

Are you an existing landlord, or thinking about becoming one? Join 
us at one of our informative Landlord & Investor Evenings where 
you will have a unique opportunity to meet and question trusted 
independent experts regarding all things financial and legal. 

Go to Charters Events Page at www.chartersestateagents.co.uk 
or email lettings@chartersestateagents.co.uk.

THE LANDLORD  
The abolition of mortgage tax relief by 2020, a 3% stamp duty surcharge for 
new additional property, requirements for an EPC rating of E and the new 
Fitness for Habitation Bill have all placed pressure on existing landlords. Despite 
this, yields remain attractive in many areas, with 53% of landlords saying they 
plan to keep their portfolio the same over the next year and 11% planning to 
increase it, according to the recently published English Private Landlord Survey.¹
¹English Private Landlord Survey 2018, MHCLG, 2019 

THE TENANT 
Tenants across our area spend on 
average 27.8% of their gross income  
on rent, slightly below the South East 
average of 28.5%. Our area appeals to  
a wide range of tenants, with one fifth of 
tenancies over the past year to families, 
many attracted by the quality of local 
schooling. Once they move here many 
tenants choose to stay within our locality, 
over half of renters move less than five 
miles to start a new tenancy, 70% less 
than ten miles. The commute to work  
is also an important consideration, 45% 
commute less than 5 miles, and seven  
in ten less than 10 miles, the key 
employment centres of Winchester, 
Guildford and Farnborough are all within 
easy reach. 
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IN NEED OF AN AWARD-WINNING AGENT TO SELL OR LET YOUR PROPERTY? 
Please contact Charters:

01489 897711

01962 830880

B I S H O P S  W A LT H A M

W I N C H E S T E R

01962 734633

01794 511107 023 8235 8888

A L R E S F O R D

R O M S E Y C H A N D L E R S  F O R D

01420 87666
alton@ 

chartersestateagents.co.uk
bishopswaltham@ 

chartersestateagents.co.uk

winchester@ 
chartersestateagents.co.uk

farnham@ 
chartersestateagents.co.uk

alresford@ 
chartersestateagents.co.uk

romsey@ 
chartersestateagents.co.uk

chandlersford@ 
chartersestateagents.co.uk

A LT O N
01252 891886
F A R N H A M

An exclusive development of eight, 2, 3 and 
4-bedroom new build houses located in the 
picturesque village of Bentley, nestled on the 
border of Surrey and Hampshire.

Available with Help to Buy.

Prices from £370,000.

TRIMMINGCLOSE

F A R N H A M

t: 01252 891886
farnham@chartersestateagents.co.uk


